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1 - Untitled

What would Sonic the hedgehog do with £1000,0000,0000? (1 billion pounds)

chapter 1 we won the money!

Sonic got home from beating dr egghead (eggman) again. He went upstairs to his little flat where he and
his 3 friends lived.

"Hey sonic, I got a lottery ticket!" shouted Shadow,

"Yay, Although you know the lottery is tied so no one wins these days don't you?" asked Sonic falling flat
on his bed.

"No, Im trying anyway! so shut your blue hairy mouth!"

"Alright, Im just making sure you don't waste one bloody pound on that piece of rubbish again" muttered
sonic.

"hey guys, I got whisky for if we win the lottery!" said Espio coming out of the kitchen holding a large
bottle.

"You just can't win, Im watching T.T.T.E" said Sonic from on his bed.

"ohh what's whatever it is? is it C.S.I? or reality T.v?" asked Amy running in.

"No, It's thomas the tank engine"

"Oh please, You don't still watch that do you??" shouted Espio

"Shut up, it's on!" cried shadow, everyone crowded round accept Sonic.

"So, Our winner from last time, Tails and Knuckles!!" shouted Metal sonic presenting it.

"So we hope you think lucky!" shouted Knuckles

"And don't be a stranger!" cried tails, They struck the button and the lotto balls fell into the sorter.

"So we hope you know, there has been many rollovers lately so the prize is £1000,0000,0000!!!" said
Metal sonic, And the first one is:

Number 2!!



"got it" said Shadow.

"Next comes: Number 1000!"

"What?!"

"just joking, It's really number 37!"

"Got that!" said Shadow raising his voice,

"next up it's number 23 and 7!" called Tails

"we got £10 so far" said Amy

"Last up is........... number 18!!!"

"Argh" said Shadow, we got number 40...

NOT REALLY THAT'S OUR NUMBERS!!!" he shouted at the top of his breath.

All of the fainted, 3 minutes later they woke up and began planning what to do with the money.

"Now me and sonic can finally go on a real date!!" said Amy

"Urgh" muttered sonic, Amy could see he was lying.

"Ok, that means i'll go out with shadow" she said Snobly.

"Yeah Big blue S!" said Shadow.

"people!! the money!! Let's go on holiday to hawai!" said Espio

"iceland" said Sonic

"Brazil" said Shadow

"japan!" saod Amy.

"hawai!"

"Iceland!"

"Brazil!"

"iceland!"

"Hawai!"



"ENNOUGH!!" shouted Amy making the block shake.

"We'll do what i think, Ladies first!" she said

"Who cares?" asked Shadow,

"So it's agreed, we go to Hawabrazicelapan!" said Espio

"you mean go to one after the other?"

"Yeah"

"Ok so it IS agreed, first stop: Hawai!" they all said.



2 - trouble on plane

Chapter 2 trouble in a plane.

Sonic hadn't thought about it before they had left, they were already on the plane to Hawaii.

"So, what's this." said Shadow sitting next to a big blue cat.

"I don't know, what's what?" replied the cat,

"Who are you, I've seen you somewhere..."

"My name is Big, Big the cat, you can call me Mr. Big though" he said

"Err... Thanks, Mr. Big..." muttered Shadow.

"How about a skiing trip?" asked Amy to sonic who was gazing at the clouds Below.

"No" he replied.

"Mud bath?"

"No,"

"Rock climbing?"

"No"

"No?"

"Yes"

"You will?"

"Will what?!" shouted Sonic irritably.

"Sorry," she said sadly, She moved to Espio who was reading a 'Now' magazine near the back of the
plane.

"Hi espio" she said

"Check out this chick!" said Espio pointing to a picture of a celebrity.



"Allen Rickman?" she asked

"What?? No way!"

"Amy walked away again, She went over to a tall man with a paper bag over his head just as the plane
food trolleys came, Because this was 1st class Spiky airlines, The food was ok.

"Excuse Me," she said to the man who was lifting food on the end of a spoon into a hole in the bag
where his mouth was. He choked a bit,

"What?" he asked

"Why do you wear a paper bag, It's so unfashionable!" she said

"So?" he asked

"You're not modest? or self-conscious?" she asked

"What do I care?" he lifted some pasta into his mouth,

“Doctor eggman!”



3 - Chapter 3 - hawai trip

Chapter 3 Hawaii trip.

Amy rose watched out the window as the plane came in to land.

“So eggman, what are you doing here?” she asked,

“I'm on holiday,” he said

“Right” she replied

The plane came to the runway; the sun was beginning to set. When they came off Espio's passport was
lost.

“Alright, come out damn!” He searched his bag,

“There we are” he picked his passport up,

“Thank you sir.” Said the man, Espio walked onto the beach outside.

“Now to find a hotel,” said Sonic, He and the rest of them crammed into a small Taxi

“Err, Olla?” asked shadow.

“They don't speak Spanish here do they?” asked Sonic

“Hello, could you take us to the nicest hotel in this place” said Amy; the taxi driver drove them to the
Bean's in machines hotel.

“Thanks” said Espio getting out of the car and staring at the flashing letters.

“What the hell is beans in machines meaning?” asked Shadow. They went in, the whole inside of the
hotel was glass with Fish in water.

“Wow” they gazed into the aquarium above them.

“It's like we're underwater,” said Sonic, Shadow was already checking in.

“Nicest room in the block” said Shadow leaning against the counter, He saw a girl sitting in the
breakfast, Lunch and dinner bar.

“Hey” He said smoothly.



“Hello” she turned round. She was drinking a milkshake,

“Oh Hello Cream!” shouted Amy running over,

“Chocola! Cheese!” shouted the 2 chao.

Amy hugged them.

“So how'd you get here?” Amy asked Cream,

“I had some spare time, I came with my new Boyfriend” she said pointing to a Bee getting water from a
machine.

“Charmy! Your too young to be going out!” shouted Espio.

“Who cares?” asked Charmy putting his shades on,

“Your both only 6!” cried Sonic

“Ah let's get out of here!” they shouted flying away.

“That was weird,” said Shadow, they went up to their room's Shadow and Espio in one room and Amy
and Sonic in the other.

Amy began to unpack her suitcase at the bottom of her bed.

“You know, people say I wouldn't like to win the lottery, But this time has been truly great!” She said.

“It's already 8, Let's go watch the sun set!” she ran over to the window, the giant sun came down below
the sea's horizon.

“Wow” said Sonic joining her, they opened the window.

They grew close, But there was a knock on the door.





4 - hawaiian city

Chapter 4 Hawaiian city.

Shadow came bursting into the room so fast he made Sonic fall out the window.

“Sonic!!” shouted Amy in terror.

“Oh crap!” said Shadow as Amy pushed pass him running to the floor. Sonic was lying on the top of a
bus taking people from the hotel to go get dinner in the city, It began to drive away. Amy wasn't fast
enough; But Shadow ran after the bus. Amy sat in the hotel room watching out the window to the bus
with shadow chasing after it. A large crocodile appeared at the bottom near the entrance and called up
to her.

“Hey Amy, Is espio with you?” he asked

“Hey Vector, Come up, he's in the room opposite me!” she called down, vector found a gust of wind and
blew a bubble and he was blown up to the window like in sonic heroes. He walked through.

“Hey boss” said Espio

“I've just been to Disneyland Florida I took this picture” He handed Espio a picture of Omega, and rouge
hugging Mickey mouse.

“That's not something you see everyday” Replied Espio

“It's so funny, you would expect `Annihilation!' and `the jewels are mine!' to hug `hey folk's' would you?”

“Not really” said Espio, Shadow and sonic came back,

“Come on, let's go shopping for Hawaiian lady head shakers,” said Shadow, the 5 of them went into the
city.

“This stuff is weird” said Shadow looking at the shirts.

“£9” said a man at a market.

“£6” said Sonic

“£7”

“Deal”



“Look's like sonic got the hang of haggling,” said Vector looking at a model railway set.

Espio looked at lot's of movies.

“Let's go get dinner, The hotel Gate's close in 2 hours” said Amy, Espio bought a tent…

 



5 - the funny ghost story

Chapter 5 the funny ghost story

Espio had bought a tent; they all went to dinner and back to the hotel.

“I got a tent, Who Wants to come with me in it!” he said

“Ok” they agreed, accept Shadow who decided not to and vector that was too big. The lot of them set
up it up in a few minutes, they then got their things got on their pyjamas and went into the tent in the
camping site just a minute away from the hotel. Sonic, Amy and Espio crammed into the small tent,
Espio grabbed a torch.

“I've got a ghost story” he said, He put the torch to his long yellow spike on the front of his face.

“There was once an old man, He died. A man went into his house and had a fright of a life!!! He crept
down the corridor slowly, slowly, the floorboard creaked, and RAAAAAAAA! Shouted the ghost” It gave
Amy a fright, But Sonic wasn't scared.

“Ok sonic you go” he handed the torch to Sonic.

“There was a man who went to a haunted house he got scared and called in Scooby doo” said Sonic

“You can do better than that,” said Amy, she put the torch out.

“Let's go to sleep” she said, she put her head on her pillow and leaned down,

“Anyone want a potato chip?” asked Sonic with a bag of crisps,

“Please, I just cleaned my teeth,” said espio

“Ok, I'll have a few” said Amy reaching into the bag, Espio lied down,

“What are you doing here?” asked a Weird voice from outside the tent,

“Ermm” said sonic too scared to answer.

“Get out!!!” it shouted, suddenly 1 red eye put up to the tent, Amy screamed her head off, Espio hid
under the covers, and sonic screamed like a girl.

“haha” Laughed shadow turning off his laser pen, He clambered into the tent. Amy slapped him.

“Don't ever do that again!” she shouted, Shadow found a space and lied down,



“My heart is still pumping” said Sonic.
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